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I *» REMARKABLE 

STATEMENT
the refuse from the ordinary table 
would keep quite a flock of hens 
(six^or eight.) He suggested that a 
committee be appointed from the 
poultry association to canvass the ci
ty in the interests of poultry raising.

Mr. Nelson Parliament, M.P.P., 
for Prince Edward, stirred the au
dience with his patriotic appeal, as 
he spoke ça production with regard 
to the wat. It is the duty of every ci-

WORK OF THE 
CHILDREN’S MO

BANCROFT ‘■"ii
iA Mr. Chare. Plumley has disposed 

of his cartage business to Mr. B.- 
McKenzie amt has bought M. Van- 
Iqven’s farm near the village. Mr.
Vanluven will move to Bancroft.

Miss Annie Mullett left on Mon
day to visit her niece, Mrs. A. E. i 
Stratton, at Scott, Sask. She will 
be absent a couple of months.

A couple of American capitalists 
were up north last week looking 
over the township of Bruton with a 
view to buying it as a source of 
supply for the Campbellford paper
mills, which they are also negotiat- ^ ,_^__M%l
ng for. If the deal goes through it I eo*mudi I ™idnc>t !

will mean an outlay of i/robably two I taoW what I was
million dollars. | HhhH Mug at times. I

On Saturday evening Mrs. M. doe-
Lieut.-Col. W. N. Ponton empha- m0nth, which showed the value of sine was presented with an address hMBH[[|] goa£?*Oae

sized the need of increased produc- the Society and the great work it is and a silver fern dish by the Wo- day alacTy called at
tion. which Is truly patriotic be- doing, and what admirable purpose man’s Auxiliary of St. John's church, hoose and said
cause in the farmyard democracy is the building on Dundas St. is filling of whkji society she has been for a had been assick |
truly shown. He, displayed posters jn the assistance of carrying on this number of years an active and valu- Lydia E. Pink- |
from Britain showing the industri- WOrk. If it had not been for such able member. The presentation ■P^^SwBH8PE5ii,e Vegetable
ous hen as a helper, and drew at- a shelter, the Inspector would not tok place at the home of Miss Alice Compound made herwell, so I took it and
tention to the waste of food in Ca- have been able to handle so efficient- Mullett. carmot^understond why womeiT^fon’t
nada saying that tons of bread were jy tbe large number of children he George Kelly, son of Mr. Geo. Kel- Ued'hyfeMfcjffjlh.yf 
wasted every day. Food has been is doing. During the month he had ly, sr., of Umfraville, died on Wed- taktogvonrmedians,
conserved in the Old Land. He spoke sixteen children made wards and he nesday of last week after a short my'hfe andkept me*ftom the* ImmÎ
in favor of universal service. He placed out fifteen in good homes, illness from pneumonia. He was Hospital.”—Mrs. 8. SHELDON, 6667 S. I
showed how cheerfully the British and it is evident that great care is1 forty-eight years of age and un- Hals ted St, Englewood, 111.
people obeyed the food restrictions taken in placing these children, for married. The remains were inter-1 Physicians undoubtedly did tiet beet,
of the food controller and said we during the past three months there red in the R. C. cemetery here on ^ ^ more,but ofteif the moet^cien^hic 
should cheerfully do our part, bring- have only been two returned to the Saturday morning. treatment is surossswd by the medicinal
ing his address to a close with a fine shelter. At the present moment The first automobile accident of properties of the good old faeMoned 
tribute to the British Empire. there are twenty-two children in the the season took place on thj Pau- “L»™ * 1

A hearty vote of thanks to the shelter, and the Inspector says he dash Lake road on Sunday after- .  litnillv ■ ■ 1.1,
speakers and entertainers was eXpects several more very shortly. noon last In the car when the ac" paya to write the Lydia E. Pink*
moved by Mayor Ketcheson and sec- when he can make time to attend to cldent occurred were Mr. U. A. ham Medicine OOn Lynn, Mall, 
onded by Mr. R. H. Ketcheson and the cases reported. He would be de- Hubbell, reeve of Faraday, who was for spootaltroo »d vtc*. 
unanimously carried. The proceed- lighted it some kind friends who drlTlnS- Mrs T^0B’ Lindsay and 
ings closed with the singing of the have more garden stuff than they crossed Bow Creek’ and were traveI"
National Anthem. oan use. would so inform him

he would undertake to have same
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Many Cases Dealt With by Cap
tain Buston Last Month.

Mrs. Sheldon Spent $1900 for 
Treatment Without Bene
fit Finally Made Well by 
Lydia EL Pinkham’sV eg-

*
5- The regular monthly meeting of 

the Children’s Aid Society was held 
tizen to do something in some way yesterday, Mr. A. E. Bailey, Preai- 
ha order to assist in winning in the dent, in the chair. There was a good 
present, world conflict. Some people attendance of the Management 
Tail to realize how important is even Board and many matters of import- 
the smallest work. Each one may | ance to the Society and the welfare 
help in the garden er in poultry Df the children was dealt with. The 
raising. Mr. Parliament closed with a inspector, Capt. Huston, presented 
fervent appeal to all to do their du- a very full report dealing with cases

he had taken in hand during the past
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Jellies have 
high food value

!

ty.
Make as many as y 
They will be worth 
deal

ou can. 
a great 

to you next winter. Our Jewelry
»

• < ; woman’s house to burn and she could save 
but two things, they would be her Children and her 
weddin g Presents. Take affection cut of life and there’s 
little left.

Then let the man when he weds, and every “anni
versary” thereafter, make a beautiful gift to his bride. 
Let her friends remember her with little treasures she 
will enjoy thruout her lifetime.

Wren redding gifts come from us the “quality is there.”
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"Pure and Uncotored”
makes dear, délierons, sparkling 
jellies. The purity and “FINE’4 
granulation makes success easy.
2 and 5-lb 10,20 and 100-lb 

sackscartons ise
Ask your Grocer for

ANGUS McFEELANTTC SUGAR
WATCH MAKERMF’G JEWELER

ONTARIO AFFAIRS 1 216 FRONT ST.an(j ling at a fair rate of speed when 
the car struck some sand and in 
endeavoring to slow up Mr. HubbellNECESSITY FOR

RIFLES WERE RECOVERED collected. Cabbage plants, tomato 
plants, rhubarb, onions—they are 
thankful for anything useful or eat
able.

applied the brake too suddenly with 
the result that the car skidded and

Race Track Developments
Railway Committee of the Federal ence is lined, up for battle to the end. 

landed on its side in the ditch. The Recent developments in the race nouse which has passed an amend- 
occupants miraculously escaped ser- track gambling situation which, in ment preventing power companies
tous injury but Mrs. Lindsay was different aspects, comes under the being glven the right to distribute young men were recommended for
rather badly shaken up and Mrs. jurisdiction of both the provincial electric light and power in a mun-, reception lnto tull connection. Two
Hubbell had her face slightly cut. and federal governments, have been iclpal area without the consent °f j candidates for the ministry
The only damage to the car was a ( 1) deputations sent to Ottawa from tbe municipal authority interested. ce ve(j on probation. ' 
broken wind shield. representatives of the race tracks j^he special circumstances which led i p g O’Flynn of Belleville and

and the Social Service Congress, «nd to a request for such a move, arose [ chancellor Bowles of Victoria Col- 
(2) a number of resolutions being jn Toronto in connection with that ]egc addressed the evening session 
passed by church assemblies. city’s relations to the Toronto Êlec- ' on educational and Sunday school

Representatives of the racing in-, tric Light Company and the Toron-j work. Dr. Heaslip, Mayor of Picton. 
terests waited upon Sir Robert Bor- to & Niagara Power Company, but presided.
den and Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister the principle adopted may quite pos- Albert College Endowment Secured. . 
of Justice, and offered that It they 
were allowed to carry out Aheir pro-

The two rifles hidden by two boys 
on Tuesday morning when Mr. 
Mitchell was shot in the leg while 
riding along the baybridge road 
have been recovered by the police.

Seven for Ordination.
In the ministerial session, sevenUrged at Public Meeting Last 

Night—Advice by M.P.P.’s 
—Address on Poultry as 

Concerns the City

The Management Board of the 
Children’s Aid Society kindly ack
nowledge the following donations 
during the monthd of . April and May 
and tender their sincere thanks to 
the donors: —

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Reid, 4th Sid-

were re-
8PANKING DOESN’T CURE!

Don’t think children can be cured 
of bed-wetting by spanking them. 
The. trouble is constitutional, the 
child cannot help it. I will send 

to any mother my suc
cessful home treatment 

with full instructions. If your chil
dren trouble you in this way, send 
no nÿoney, but write me to-day. My 
treatment is highly recommended to 
adults troubled with urine difficul
ties by day or night. Address 

Mrs. M. Summers,
WINDSOR. Ontario

The death took place here on 
Monday afternoon of Mr. J. C. 
George, who came to Bancroft to 
reside fifty-three years ago. There 
were then only four houses in the 
place, and for a number of years 
the deceasad conducted a general 
store in company with the late Ed
ward Johnston. Shortly after com
ing here he was appointed post- 
raster, a position which he held for

The need of greater production 
not only this year but next year was 
emphasised last evening at a public 
meeting In the city; hall when Mr. J. 
L. Jarvis, of Grimsby, government 
expert, addressed the citizens of 
Belleville an “Poultry and Egg Pro
duction.” Not only was valuable in
formation imparted as to the raising 
of poultry but nation! needs were 
made clear. That the members of 
the Legislature are alive to the in
terests of the day was manifested by 
addresses delivered by Mr. Nelson 
Parliament, M.P.P. tor Prince 
ward and Mr. 3. W. Johnson, M.P.P 
for _

The meeting opened with Mayor 
Ketcheson outlining the purpose of 
the gathering and laying great 
on need of greater production. He 
then caUed on Mr. John M. Truaisch 
to take the chair for the evening.

Mr. J. W. Johnson, M.P.P. stated 
that he was anxious to take part in 
any meeting that would in any way 
tend to help the Allies in this war 
and said that the crops in Ontario 
look fine. He enlarged upon 
greatness of oùr country in Its vast 
extent and its beautiful system 
lakes, and the great use to which the 
water oi Niagara Falls ie put In 
sending power in all directions for 
the people’s needs. All "this vaet and 
wealthy country is in danger. So 
far it has been saved by the willing
ness of our men in joining the arm
ies of Britain.

Mr. Johnson spoke strongly In fa
vor of conscription, saying the re
turned soldiers were justified in

ney, 5 doz. eggs and 1 jar peaches,
Mrs. Gillen, hamper of toys and 
clothes, a friend, 4 doz. hot cross 
buns, Mrs. McBride, 4 hats, hair rib
bons and 2 jars fruit, Inspector Rus- 
ton, 2% doz. oranges, Mrs. McBride 
1 cake, 2 prs. shoes, 3 doz. hot cross 
buns, Salvation Army School 2 doz. 
and 8 eggs, Mrs. Geo. Holland 9 bot
tles soft 'drinks, McIntosh Bros. 6 ( over tor/y years. About eleven gaining period of the war. 
boxes cake, Mrs. McArthur baby’s years ago he resigned, and his son g Raney, who has been one of the 
clothes and girls’ dresses, Y.M.C.A. Mr. Elvin George, de present leadlng 0f war time race
Fathers and Sons Banquet 3 boxes postmaster, was appointed in his track gambling, does n<^t much

of this offer. “Paltering with the 
The late Mr. George was born in questlon.. is hi8 comment. “The

the county of Armagh, Ireland, and ra<;e track roen’’, he says, “are try-
was in his 84th year. He was of a to gBve what they can and if 
rather retiring disposition, hut was a they are pertnltted to -hold Spring

and Fall meetings for 1917 they 
will have another million or million 
and a half of betting house rake-off 
to their credit.” (

The Social Service Congress dep
utation asked for an amendment to 
the Criminal Code which would pro
hibit book-making and betting at 
race tracks. Rev. Dr. Shearer, who 
was one of the speakers, said that 
their wish was notr to prohibit horse 
racing but the ■ business of betting.

Among the church bodies which 
have passed resolutions against rdee 
track .gambling are the Methodists 
of the Goderich district and Toronto

FJPE

sibly have important results else
where.

A very encouraging report came 
from the President of Albert College,

; Belleville, Rev. Dr. B. N. Baker. He 
has already secured the $100,000 eu- 

Mrs. Margaret Hyslop, Organizing j dowment sought for Albert Col- 
Secretary of the Ontario Women’s .lege. Prospects are bright for Alber- 
Liberal Association, spoke with Mr. jta’s future, as the Conference hear- 
C. M. Bowman, Chief Liberal Whip tily endorses the proposals for en- 
ot the provincial party, at the annual ’largement presented by the Chair- 
meeting of the South Huron Liber- man of the Laymen’s Asociation, In
als in Hensall on Jane 5. She is al- eluding larger grounds, better build- 
so scheduled to speak at the Hatton ings and greater service. The Intro- 
Provincial Convention in Hamilton duction of expert lecturers on agri

culture has brought this institution 
Hon. T. W.1 McGarry is afraid that Into increasing favor With the fana- 

the war may last for three years fug world.

5ear they 
the race

gram for the present 
would voluntarily close 
tracks under their control for the re-

Notes
i

Mr. W.

BOX 87

Ed- PRE8ENTED WITH CLUB BAG food, Mrs. Deacon jar mincemeat,
Mrs. Coleman girl’s middy, Mrs.
Fink parcel clothing, Mrs. Wallace 
7 loaves currant bread, jjdrs. L. E.
Allen parcel of "clothes and hats.
Grand Trunk Ry. Jfc of L.E. hamper great, reader and possessed a won- 
of food, cake and sandwiches,. Mrs. derful fund of information which he 
T. D. Ruston figs, com and cheese, had the faculty of imparting in a 
Mrs. M. A. Young parcel of clothing, most entertaining manner.
Mrs. A. G. Bennett, Point Anne, par- The funeral took pince on Wed- 
cel of clothing, Inspector Ruston nesday afternoon, and was very 
grape fruit, Mrs. Edwin Ketcheson largely attended.

On Tuesday evening the members 
oi the St. Michael’s Dramatic 
ciety paid a surprise visit to the 
home of Mr. George Lee, Cedar^ St. 
and made a presentation to him of a 
handsome club bag as a token of ap
preciation of the club for Ms ser
vices in instructing the club for the 
play “Where the Shamrock Grows,” 
Rev. Father Hyland presented 
gift on behalf Of the society and 
made a few remarks. Capt. Newlin 

the and Lieut. Blaker said a few words. 
Mr. Lee though taken by surprise 

°* was nevertheless able to voice his 
gratitude.

So

on the 16th.stress

yet. ■«-

Hon. W. D. MacPherson and Hon. PARCELS FOR THE SOLDIERS 
I. B. Lucas have been addressing a | 
number of ward meetings in Toronto ' 
warning the Conservatives that the ers shipped during the month of. 
Liberals are securing a disquieting May through the Belleville Brand* : 
amount of support from the women, C.W.C.A., per Miss Falklner to th* 
and urging the claims of' the Con-,C.W.C.A. in London, England—<-i

1 Barrel containing 72 jars j*m. ^ 
Box No. 1—-55 pair socks, 1 tin 

Oxo, 5 tins insect powder, 4 lbs.. 
held drops, 75vpkgs. court plantent 
10 pkgs. gum, 4 personal bags, «d ....Z" 
pkgs. tobacco, 4 writing pads, jt 7 
pkgs. cigarette paper, 4 lead pend®? Jfj 
4 cakes soap, 4 wash cloths, 32 en
velopes. <

The West Belleville War Work-» ~-the
1 new sweater, Geo. W. Burgess 
half case oranges, Mrs. Northcote 
box, clothing, Mrs. McFee books and 
toys, Mrs. J. M. Boyd parcel clothing 
Mrs. W. C. Mlkel parcel clothing. 
J, J. Haines box shoe buttons, Mrs. 

. JC. Watters clothes and toys, 264th
GOLDEN WEDDING AT HAYSIDE. Batin 200 loaves bread, Public

---------- Schools 6% bushels seed potatoes,
High School $6 cash for seeds, Mrs. 
Lake seed potatoes, •'.<

(Sgd.) Thos. D. Ruston.

Worms cause fretrulness and rob 
the infant of sleep, the great nour
ishes Mother Graves’ Exterminator 
will clear the stomach and intestine# 
end restore healthfulness.

servative party tor the votes of the 
electors:

METHODISM 
LINES UP FOR 

THE WAR
WOMAN WHO WAS THOUGHT 

DEAD BUT WAS ALIVE
A pleasant event took place at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Gunn, Bayslde 
on Tuesday, June 6th, when they 
celebrated tbeir golden wedding. All 
their family were present. Those 
from a distance were Mrs. D. M. Sin
clair, Edmonton, Alberta, Mrs. N. 

breaking up anti-conscription meet- Armstrong and Mrs. J. Irvin Tims of 
ings. He paid high compliment ot|New York City and Miss Jean Gunn 
the Right Honorable A. J. Balfour from Toronto. The remaining mem-
and his part, closing with a eulogy berë 0f the family, Geo. S„ John S., condition Will continue to exist be-of the soldiers at the front.. Laid A. and vLm at tome. A- tween now and the next harvest, in to thTno’îm a^tv °le ^wicketo

mong the guests present were Mrs. order that the people of the British Her face waTlv , ^ ^ the nltoona of
Alex Gunn from Gshawa and John Mes may have sufficient food for of the Stiatl°n' ,Her fac® wa8 «‘he convenience of the patrons of
Gunn of Nap^nee Mr. and Mrs. their wants. As a matter of fact the ”*-■ anf the deemed it the machine. He claims that an en-

ment « the gathering. J«nn were the recipients of many condition is so serious that for three «̂ *****
Mr. J. Jarvis, an expert on poultry beautiful gifts and flowers. In the or four weeks before we left Great' . . p. ' . ; Etock’ J»undred@ of cars, are neces-

who has been doing touch good work evening the friends and neighbors Britain no potatoes at all were serv- . ■ Bary t0 tranap°rt the horaea fro™
in organization of the poultry ini gave them a surprise when a large ed at the hotel where we were stay- T’ and h * T traCk t0 traek tor the TarlouB meet'
dust? «.d is a judge of wide ex- Lmher gathered at their home. L Ing or at any hotel in the city of J? ÆZTSmfwi ‘Bg8:and ^ ^ M
perience, was theaecond speaker. He addre8s was read by Mrs. (Dr.( Mar- London. Sugar was extremely aS tha^ she wasTseaTS *** ^ ****** C°*1 f°°d
laid stress upon the necessity for vin and Mrs. Gilbert presented Mrs. scarce; and flour was scarce and had of The unfortunate woman munltlonfl f
the city people trying to produce j Gunn with a life membership certif- to be carefully husbahaed. At the hM IaIn ther6 tar two dayg h Hero’s Big Purchase
something themselves instead of icate of the Women’s Missionary So- hotel where we were staying, under cjothes were aoaked, and stuck to
leaving the entire production to ciety. Mrs. Gunn, although greatly the order of the director of food sup- the ground, and she was exhausted
those living in the country. Poultry surpriesed, ably rsponded, after ,Ply. Uord Davenport, only a smaU from hppger
can be raised in the city and the 1 which their grandson Maxwell Sin- portion of brhad waa served to the ’
town. Mr. Jarvis complimented the clair and their great grandson, Don-[guests at each meal, and we saw no .
Belleville Poultry Show, saying there and Mans were baptized by the Rev. such thing as white bread, because 
were only two better exhibitions, Ot- Dr. Marvin pastor of Wesley church.,i the wheat was being mixed with rye 
taw* and Guelph. He advised thé Refreshments were served and after and with meal made from barley in 
people tb raise pure bred Stock but a pleasant evening spent the gather-1 order to make the wheat flour go 
if that were not possible, to get some ing dispersed all wishing Mr. and as far jas possible.”
kind of birds. He declared that the Mrs. Gunn many returns of their The above statement was made by
women were • more adapted to the wedding day. ' Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister ot Mar-
raising of peuto-y than the men. and —■ - ---------- ine and fisheries, In Parliament np-
suggested that the way to start was CASUALTIES on his return from England where
to toy the chickens after being ............. he attended the Imperial War Cab-
hatched by the incubator, only the Wounded: inet They are serions words made
actual cost being charged. A certain G. Ashton, Pembroke ; in all seriousness by one who knows
tic kbothers Small chickens but coal T. C. Aday, Napgnee whereof he is speaking. Every Can-
oil and lard put on the head will pro- W. McLean, Collins' Bay adlan can <$o Ms pert in the next
vent any serious results. F. H. Jestin', Bath Six months—the vital ones of thw

He emphaaiaed the wastage gding| Gunner B. M. Richardson, Gan-,war—in eliminating waete and praci 
on in the country and' Intimated that «toque. , ,tising real economy In foodstuffs.

West Methodists.
Mr. W. E. Raney does not seem 

to think much of the Federal Com
mittee. appointed by the Government 
to investigate the whole question of 

A great excitement was caused At racing and gambling. Some of his. 
MARINE Manchester station a few days ago ! indictments against race track gam-

“The greatest economy and tru- when » woman, suddenly dlsap-j hling, particularly at this time, are,
gality must be exercised, and that Beared after getting off the Toronto that at the recent Woodbine meet

train. Some days later she was dis- there were thirty-five Pari-Mutuel

tort Perry Coroner Responds, to 
View a Living Subject Box No. .2—48 pair pyjamas. ,

Box No. 3—50 personal property 
bags, 50 writing pads, 60 lead pen- ... 
ells, 200 envelopes, 50 cakes soap,1 * . 
50 wash cloths.

The president and members wish 
to thank the following ladies: for 
donations. Mrs. Hale for sofa pil
low, Mrs. Ames, centrepiece, Mrs. J. 
Hinds and Mrs. Palmer, tops for 
quilts. ; ; . .- ■"

good attendance of both ministers Every member is very energetic 
and laymen. On the second ballot and willing to do ail in their power 
Rev. William Benj. Tucker, B.A., B. for the comfort of our brave 
D., of Madoc, was elected President*
Rev. Montague W. Leigh, B.A., was 
elected Secretary; Revs. R. A. What- 
tam and J. R. Butler, assistants, and 
Rev. J. F. Chapman, B.A., was ap- 
p Anted Journal Secretary.

FOOD SITUATION IS GRAVE DE
CLARES MINISTER OF

STRONG RESOLUTION URGES 
CONTROL OF ALL FORCES 

AND RESOURCES '

Picton, June7.—The Bay of Quin
te Methodist. Conference met at 19 
a.m. In the First Church, with a

Mr. Harold Barrett sang a solo 
and Mrs. (Dr.) MacCoIl rendered 
musical numbers for the entertain-

Soldie.rs.
:■ Gertrude MacMullen, President. 

Nettie Woodley, Secretary.
to

A Pill that Proves Its Value.— 
Those of weak stomach «fil find 

The pastoral address by the Presi-' strength in Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Power matters have again come dent Rev. M. E. Sexsmith, laid stress puis, because they serve to main- i 

into prominence. In the first place upon adaptation of the Church to tain the healthful action of the atom- 
the Hydro Electric Power Commis- the new cohditions brought about by at* and the liver, Irregnlarttiee in 
sion of Ontario has token over the the war and the advances in the field which are most distressing. DMRep- 
privately owned Ontario Power Com- of social service. . The Gospel of tics are well acquainted With them 
pany for $22,669,060. The proper- Jesus Christ, he said, will be reveal- and value them at their proper worts 
ty will pass to-the Hydro Electric ed to the saving of men through ton- They have afforded relief when other . 
Commission on the 1st of August, secrated livipg. Spiritual life has preparations have failed, and have 
Up to the present the Hydro Com- been deepened by the world-wide effected cures tn ailments R long 
mission as far as Niagara power Is war- Mere materialism must die standing where other medicines w*r« 
concerned, has been merely a dis- *nd militarism must be destroyed. onnd unavajlir, 
tribu tor and not a producer, but now For Winning of the War. v • '
with the Qp$|f|rk> Power Company’s a strong resolution touching the Hevs. Dr. Çcott, I^r. E. N. Raker, 
plant acquired,' they will produce registration of forces and resources S’ ^ Moore’N' ^arry' and D- 
Nlagara power. It Is estimated that of the country and the plating of all Wilson, Dr, A- Yeomans and Mes- 
$70,000,000, including the money under the control of the Government sre E- O’Flyyp, A. E. Bailey and 
furnished by the municipalities, are for the winning of the war was Galnan were In Picton yesterde 
invested in Hydro property to tin- moved by Rev, A. Jff. ^Ooing, B.A.,jîendln6 the Methodist conference, 
torio. Lindsay, and Capt. H... B. Kenny, * ' ""1 ^

Another aspect of the power que»- Cpbonrg, and enthualastically car- Try OUT “Want Adv.” Coi
tion in Ontario came up before the tied. Methodism of the Bay Confer- nmn saJ yof «ood fpHHBâi
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